Crown House Technologies Limited

The records recovered by the ICO from The Consulting Association (TCA) indicate that one code number (3271/81) has been associated with a number of businesses namely Tarmac Construction, Carillion and “Crown House Technologies”.

Crown House Technologies Limited have approached the ICO and asked us to point out that in 2004, their company did not exist. Tarmac Construction and Carillion are not previous names of Crown House Technologies Limited. In 2004, Laing O’Rourke bought some assets of the “Crown House” business from Carillion including the right to use the “Crown House” name. Those assets were transferred to a newly incorporated company called Edgestate Limited whose name was then changed to Crown House Technologies Limited.

As Edgestate Limited is the only other name by which Crown House Technologies Limited has been known, the company is concerned that any claim brought against Crown House Technologies Limited for use of TCA’s services prior to the date of incorporation (24.03.04) may be against the wrong party.

The request to clarify this matter has been made on the basis that either or both parties to any legal proceedings may incur unnecessary legal costs in an action viewed as misconceived by the Employment Tribunal.
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